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CITY OF GRANDE PRAIRIE 

SUBDIVISION & DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD 

NOTICE OF DECISION 

Board Members: 

Dwight Logan, Chairman 

Paulo Cerol, Member 

Linda Murphy, Member 

Also present: 

Tanis Fletcher, Planning and Development 

Stuart Wright, Planning and Development 

Noreen Zhang, Secretary of the Board 

Vikram and Pallavi Vaghela, Development Permit Applicant and 

Appellant 

Appeal No.: SDAB 2016 – 006D 

Appeal by: Vikram Vaghela 

Hearing date: November 23, 2016 

Decision issued: December 2, 2016 

 
1. The following documents were received prior to the hearing and form part of the record: 
 

a. Copy of the Appellant’s Appeal Application and reasons for appeal; 
b. Copy of the Appellant’s written submission; 
c. Copy of the Development Permit Application; 
d. Copy of Building Plans; 
e. Copy of Notice of Refusal; 
f. Copy of Community Growth Committee Administrative Report October 18, 2016; and 
g. The Development Officer’s written submissions. 

 
2. The following exhibit was presented during the hearing and forms part of the record: 

 
a. Exhibit A – Power Point presentation by Tanis Fletcher, Development Officer. 

 
3. The Board heard oral submissions from: 
 

a. Tanis Fletcher, Development Officer, City of Grande Prairie; 
b. Stuart Wright, Planning and Development Supervisor, City of Grande Prairie; and 
c. Vikram Vaghela, Development Permit Applicant and Appellant. 

 

Subject matter of the appeal: 
 
4. This is an appeal to the Subdivision and Development Appeal Board (the “SDAB”) by the 

Appellant appealing the Refusal of a development permit (PL 160767) by the Development 
Officer for a SECONDARY SUITE REQUIRING VARIANCES located at 11345 – 107 
Avenue (Lot 32, Block 7, Plan 1420729) in the City of Grande Prairie, AB.  
 

5. Notice was given on November 8, 2016 to the interested parties, and a hearing was held at 
10205 – 98 Street, Grande Prairie, AB on October 13, 2016. 

 
History of the appeal:  
 
6. On June 9, 2014 a Development Permit (PL140978) application was submitted by Eagle 

Built Homes on behalf of the Appellant for a Single Detached Dwelling with Attached 
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Garage. The subject property is located within the Westgate neighbourhood and is zoned 
Small Lot Residential (RS). 
 

7. Upon review of the application, it was noted that the Appellant was proposing a second 
kitchen in the basement and a separate entry door from the exterior of the dwelling. 

 
8. Continued communications between the Appellant and Development Officer resulted in the 

Appellant advising Administration that there were no intention to construct a legal secondary 
suite the proposed basement development is for use by extended family only and not meant 
for rental purposes. The Appellant was then advised by Administration to eliminate either 
the second kitchen or the separate entrance door to the basement if there is no intention for 
a legal secondary suite development. 

 
9. The Appellant complied with this request and removed the separate entrance door the 

exterior of the dwelling. 
 

10. The application was then approved for a Single Detached Dwelling with Attached Garage 
with condition of approval specifically stating that no secondary suite had been approved 
with the permit (PL140978). 
 

11. On September 6, 2016, a development permit application (PL160767) was received by the 
City of Grande Prairie’s Planning and Development Services from the Appellant for a 
Secondary Suite Requiring Variances.  

 
12. The Appellant was proposing to provide a separate entrance to the suite to create a separate 

accommodation for rental purposes in the basement. 
 

13. The application required variances to increase the size of the secondary from a maximum of 
80 m2 to 110.6 m2, and a variance to increase the maximum number of secondary suites 
allowed within a 50 meter radius. 

  
14. On October 18, 2016, the development permit application was taken to the Community 

Growth Committee (the “Committee”), who serves as the City of Grande Prairie’s 
Development Authority.  The Committee refused Development Permit PL160767 for the 
following reasons: 

 
a. A secondary suite is intended to be subordinate and less intensive to the primary 

dwelling unit. The proposed suite significantly exceeds the maximum floor area 
allowance permitted, thereby creating a duplex development on a lot of insufficient 
width for that purpose. 
 

b. The Land Use Bylaw C-1260 limits the maximum distribution of three secondary suites 
in a 50 metre radius to prevent over saturation. This proposal will exceed the maximum 
in the immediate area, and will affect the use and enjoyment of neighbouring properties 
by generating greater parking demands and overall activity. 

 
15. The Development Officer issued a Notice of Refusal for the development permit (PL 

160767) to the Appellant on October 18, 2016 for a Secondary Suite Requiring Variances. 
 

Summary of the Hearing: 
 
Position of the Development Officer 
 
16. The Development Officer presented written and oral submissions to the Board.  In summary, 

the Development Officer submitted that the SDAB should deny the appeal and uphold the 
refusal of the development permit. 
  

17. The Development Officer submitted that the application was denied as per the amended 
Section 57 of the City of Grande Prairie’s Land Use Bylaw C-1260 (“Land Use Bylaw”) that 
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was passed by Council in July of 2015 relating to the regulation of secondary suites which 
includes: 

 
a. On-street parking congestion 
b. Increased traffic generation 
c. Lack of landscaped areas 
d. Low permeable surface area resulting in impact to neighbours as there is an expectation 

that when one is buying a home in a neighbourhood designated for single detached 
dwellings the majority of the homes will be singe detached dwellings 
 

18. The Development Officer submitted that Section 57.3 of the Land Use Bylaw refers to a 
maximum of three (3) secondary suites or garage suites within the 50m radius surrounding and 
including the proposed property will be permitted. The Development Officer further explained 
that the changes were made to the Land Use Bylaw to specifically address the excessive 
number of secondary suites in any given neighbourhood.  After an extensive research and 
citizen engagements, Council adopted the changes to limit the numbers of secondary suites 
permitted in a 50m radius. The Development Officer stated that there are currently three (3) 
existing approved secondary suites within the 50m radius of the subject property. 
  

19. The Development Officer submitted that the fundamental premise of a secondary suite shall 
be accessory use to the principal single detached dwelling as per Section 57.4 the Land Use 
Bylaw definition of a secondary suite which states: “Secondary Suites means development 
consisting of a Dwelling located within, and Accessory to, a Single Detached Dwelling”. The 
Development Officer further explained that restricting the size of the suite and number of 
bedrooms confined within the suite is to limit the number of occupants and the impact to the 
neighbourhood. 

 
20. The Development Officer submitted that the Appellant requested a variance on their 

development permit on the maximum floor area of the secondary suite from 80m2 to 110.6m2. 
The Development Officer argued that Section 57.4 of the Land Use Bylaw further states: “The 
secondary suites maximum floor area shall not exceed 40% of gross floor area of the single 
detached dwelling, not including the garage and common space, or 80m2 whichever is smaller. 
The Development Officer stated that the Appellant must identity a reason for hardship that 
requires the variance being requested. The hardship is the reason why it is difficult to comply 
with the regulations of the Land Use Bylaw.  
 

21. The Development Officer presented that the Appellant had stated that the hardship is that while 
there are currently three (3) secondary suite within the 50m radius, the Appellant’s property is 
located in a corner lot therefore limiting the impact on the neighbourhood in terms of parking. 
The Development Officer further stated that Section 57.11 of the Land Use Bylaw requires 
one (1) parking stall to be provided per bedroom within the secondary suite in addition to the 
required parking stalls for the principal dwelling. The Development Officer presented 
concerns with the Appellant’s proposed parking configuration which includes tandem parking, 
whereby if vehicle one (1) and two (2) were parked in the driveway, vehicle four (4) would be 
limited from exiting the attached garage. 

 
22. The Development Officer also disputes one of the Appellant’s reasons for the appeal, that the 

currently approved three (3) secondary suites within the 50m radius of his dwelling has not 
been developed therefore inaccurately preventing the approval of secondary suites in the area. 
The Development Officer presented that there are certificates of occupancy had been issued 
for two (2) of the three (3) approved secondary suites and the third (3rd) suite approved had a 
development permit issued on May 29, 2016 and currently under construction. 

 

Position of the Appellant Vickram and Pallavi Vaghela. 
 

23. Mr. Vaghela (“Appellant”) provided a written submission and made oral submissions to the 
Board. Mr. Vaghela submitted that the two (2) current approved secondary suites are located 
in a cul-de-sac behind his property thereby limiting the overall impact of his development 
within the neighbourhood. 
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24. The Appellant submitted that when he purchased his property, he instructed his builder to 
construct a basement suite and was issued a development permit in July 18, 2014 which is 
prior to the changes to the Land Use Bylaw restricting the number of secondary suites within 
a neighbourhood. The construction of the basement was completed and approved by City 
inspectors. 

 
25. The Appellant submitted that one of the approved suite had not been developed and incorrectly 

limiting the amount of secondary suites within the 50m radius of his property. 
 

26. The Appellant argued that the location of his property would not affect the parking in his 
neighbourhood due to corner lot configuration of his property. The Appellant further submitted 
that landscaping should not be affected as well as limit the permeable surface for greenspace 
and snow storage area.  

 
Findings of Fact  

 
27. Based on the evidence before the SDAB, the SDAB finds the facts of this matter to be as 

follows:  
 

a. The subject property is located in the City of Grande Prairie.  
 

b. The subject property is zoned Small Lot Residential (RS) district. 
 

c. Secondary Suites are permitted use within the Small Lot Residential (RS) district.  
 

d. There are currently three (3) approved secondary suites within the 50m radius of the 
subject property. 

 
e. The no evident hardship was presented to support the request for variances on the 

development application. 
 
Decision of the Board 
 
28. The SDAB DENIES the appeal for development permit PL160767 and UPHOLDS the 

Development Authority’s Notice of Refusal issued October 18, 2016.  
 
Reasons for Decision 
 
29. The Board considered the written and oral evidence submitted by the parties.  The Board notes 

that its jurisdiction is found in section 687(3) of the Municipal Government Act. 
 

30. The Board determined that the issues before it are whether the secondary suite development 
should be granted and variances requested be permitted.  The Development Officer argued 
that the maximum number of secondary suites permitted within the 50m radius had been met 
and that the variances requested were not warranted whereas the Appellant argued that the 
maximum number of approved secondary suites within the 50m was incorrect and that the 
development of his basement suite was approved prior to the amendments to the Land Use 
Bylaw relating to restrictions of secondary suites within a 50m radius. 

 
31. The Board finds that Section 57.3 of the Land Use Bylaw sets a maximum amount of 

secondary suites and/or garage suites within a 50m radius surrounding and including the 
proposed property. There are currently three (3) approved secondary suites within the 50m 
radius (2 with certificate of occupancy issued and 1 with development permit issued and 
currently under construction). 

 
32. The Board finds that variances requested were not supported by reasons of hardship by the 

Appellant. 

NOTE: (Excerpt from the Municipal Government Act, R.S.A. 2000, Ch. M-26) 
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688(1)  Notwithstanding section 506, an appeal lies to the Court of Appeal on a question 
of law or jurisdiction with respect to 

 
(a) a decision of the subdivision and development appeal board, and 

 
(b) the Municipal Government Board on a decision on an appeal under section 

619, an inter-municipal dispute under Division 11 or a subdivision appeal 
under this Division. 

 
688(2)  An application for leave to appeal must be filed and served within 30 days after 

the issue of the decision sought to be appealed, and notice of the application for 
leave to appeal must be given to 

 
(a) the Municipal Government Board or the subdivision and development appeal 

board, as the case may be and 
 
(b) any other persons that the judge directs.  

 

 CITY OF GRANDE PRAIRIE SUBDIVISION & DEVELOPMENT APPEAL BOARD 

          

 PER:  Noreen Zhang (signed)                                                 

 BOARD SECRETARY 

 

cc: SDAB Members, Development Officer, Vikram and Pallavi Vaghela 


